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SINGLE CIRCLE GAMZS 

Flying Dutchman - This is a running game played in a sinele circle. 

Everyone in the circle joins hands with his neighbors. Two players erc "it", 

They join hands and walk around the outside of the circle and tag the joined hands 

of two pleyers. These players immediately chase the taggers eround the circle, 

trying to catch them before they get into the space once occupicd by the couple ‘ 

that was tagged. Partners must keep their hands clapsed while running. This game 

is like Slap Jack except that instend of tagging ono person, tho joincd hends of 

two plnyors are tagged. Thero are no pertners since a player may herve to run with 

his neighbor on either side. 

. Have You Seon my Shcep - This is a running gamo played in » single 

circle. The player who is "it" is called the shopherd. Ho taps on someone's back 

A and seys "Good morning!" The tapped player who is m housckeeper says "Good morn- 

ing." The shepherd seys "Have you seen my sheep?" The housekeeper says "How is 

it dresscd?" The shephord then describes as his sheep e ployer, preferably one 

who is stending not for from the housexecper. As soon as the sheep recognizes it- 

self or tho housekeeper knows vho is being described, they bogin to run. The house- 

kveper tries to catch the shecp before it gets back to its home. If this hnppens, 

the sheep mst go into the center which is called "in the soup." Whether or not - 

the sheep is crught the housekcener becomes tho shepherd for the next time. The 

shepherd does not chase. When ho has described his sheep he steps into the house- 

keeper's place. ; 

Gome Along - The pl:yers learn the nomes of their neighbors then stand 

with thoir left hrnds extended into the circle. "It" welks around tho circle and 

takes someone's hand. That person entches on to someone else and so a line con- 

tinues to grow until tho whistle blows when overyene mst hustle back to his own 

place and greet his neighbors by name. The Inst man home is "It" for the next 

time. If the circle is large several linos may be started from different points. 

Four_in a Bont 
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‘1. Four in o boat and the tids rolls high 
" "ow " " " " " " 

" " "ow " " " " " " 

Waiting for ce pretty ono to come by and by. 

2. Choose your partner stay all day 
" i " " " " " 

" " ly " " " 

: We don't care what the old folks say. 

3. Bight in the bort and it won't go round 
u " " " i] " " t " 

" " " " " " " " " i 

Swing thot pretty one you just found.
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Four boys meke o smoll circle inside the big circle of players, During | 

tho first verse, they move around in the opposite direction froin the big circle. 

During the second verse, erch bey choeser n girl and the four couples moke o circle, 

moving around until the last verse when the boys swing the girle ond then lenve 

thom in tho circle to strrt the gnme. 

Rigen jiz-jis - "Twice 55 Games" - Tune "Riga-jig-Jjig" 

As I wes walking down the street, 
Heigh-ho, heigh=ho, heigh-hc, heigh-ho! 

A pretty girl I chanced to mect, 

; Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, heigh-ho. 

Chorus: 
a 

Rigea-jige-jig, and away ve go, 
Avey we go, avay ve 20; 
Rigea-jie-Jjig, and avay we go, 
Heigh~ho, heigh-ho, heish-ho. 

One boy is in the center of the circle. Sevcral may enter it if the 

circle is lerse. He welks about inside the circle looking at the girls until the 

words "n pretty girl I chenced to mect" sre sung. Then he bows to 2, girl ond they 

skip off rbout the circle togethor. Both theso players romain in the circle for 

the next time, ond cach selects n nev pertner. So the gomo contimucs. If the 

geome following this is to be » couple grme, Rigeo-jip-jig should be continued until 

everyone hes a partner. 

Slap Jack - The players stend in a circle, clnasping honds. One pleyer 

runs oround the outside of the circle end tags anothcr os he runs. The plrycer tre 

ged immediately leeves his plnce and runs in the opposite direction, The object 

of both runners is to get back first to the vacrnt place. Whoever succceds, wins, 

and romains in thet place, the one left out becoming runner the next timo. This 

is sometimes varied by heaving the plnayors bow, shake hands as they meet and soy 

"Good morning: good morning: good morning!" 

One, Two, Three, Chanzo - Tho partnors stand back to back with elbows 

, hooked together. An odd ployer wh? is "It" stends in the center ond cnlls "One, 

two, three, chenge." Ho gets nm prrtnor ond so docs everyrne else except one, wi, 

becomes "It" noxt time. No pair is sefe until both elbows are locked. 

, This game is not good for a mixod group 2f children, ‘but is excellent 

for oll boys or all girls. 

Third Man - This game ie o form of thres deep. All of the players mt 

two take partners and scetter in eny irregular way. The pleyers forming cach 

ewple stand facing each other, with the distnnce of a long step betreen them. To 

make 2 success of the game the distance between the couples should be emsideroble. 

Of the two odd pleyers, one is runnor and the other chgser, the object of the lat- 

ter being to trg the runner. The runnor may trke refuge betvocn any two ploycrs 

who are standing as n couple. The moment thet he does so, the one towerd whom his 

back is turned becomes "third men" and mst try to escape being tagged by the 

chaser. Should the chaser tag the runner, they exchrngce places, the runner immo 

dintely becoming chascr and the chnser becoming runner.
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Rye Waltz - The msic of "Coming Throuch the Rye," is played in 4/4 
time for the first four measures and in waltz time for the next eight measures, 

going back to 4/4 time for the last two measures. 

Partners stand in a double circle in waltz position. Ladies extend 

right toe, zentlemen left, touch floor (1), return to position (2), repeat (3,4), 

then slide right, close, slide, close and step (5—8). Repoat this in the oppo- 

site direction. Waltz for eight measures ther touch, close, touch, close ani slide. 

‘ This may be used as a progressive game if the nleyers finish the welts 

in a circle and the girls move to the next gentleman on their right during the tro 

sliding steps. 

: Jump Jim Crow - (Music in "Twice 55 Games") 

- Jump, jump and jump, Jim Crow! 

] Take a little twirl and around ve go; 

Slide, slide and point your toe, 

; Then take another partner and you jump Jim Crow! 

Porm double circle, partners facing. 1. Join hands and take two slow 

and three quick jumps in place. 2. Turn partner with light running steps. 3. 

Bach playcr takes two slides to his right end points. 4, Bach pleyer joins nonds 

with the new partner he is now facing and turns him with four little running steps 

finishing turn with three little jumps in place. Ropeat whole dance with new 

partner. 

. Sourrvood_ Mountain 

a ene. fe go oe se ef a me et Lines =H 

Se 
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Chicken crowing on Sourvood Mounteia, 

: Hoy dey ding dang, diddle, dally, day. 

; So many protty girls I crn't count thom. 

x Hey dey ding dang, diddle, A@nlly, dn. 

; i My true love she lives in Letchor 
Hey dey ding dang, diddle, dally, day. 

‘ She won't come ~ I won't fetcher hor, 

Hoy dey ding dong, diddle, dally, day. 

My truco love's 2 blue eyod daisy, 
Hey dey ding, etc. 
If I don't get her, I'11 go crazy, 
Hey doy ding, etc. 

‘ Big dog'll bark and the little one will bite you, 

Hey dey ding, etc. 

Big girl will court ond the little one'll slight you. 

Hey dey ding, etc. 

My true lovo lives up the river 

A few more jumps and I'll be with her. 

My true love lives up the hollov, 
She won't come ond I won't follow.
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The pleyers stand in a circle of couples. They are counted off in sets 
of four, but all face the same direction. 

1&2, "Walk with your partner" - couples walk about the circle, with inside 
hands joined - 16 counts. i 

3. "Right hand wheel" - the two couples that form a set meke a right-hand wheel 
by joining right hands across the set, the man with the lady in back, the lady with 
the man in back = 8 counts. 

( 4. "Left hand wheel" - turn and join left hends across the set = 8 counts. 

Repeat indefinitely. 

Brown Eyed Mary ~ (Tune - Polly Wolly Doodle adapted) 

I. If by chance we should meet on a wild prairie 
In my arms would I embrace my darling brown-eyed Mary. 

II.a.Turn your partner half-wey round and turn the opposite 

lady 
b.Turn your partner oll way round ond teke the forvard lady. 

I. Partners skip or wali beside cach other (16 counts) 

II. a. The boy gives his right hand to partner, mckes a half turn (1) counts) gives 
his left hand to girl behind, and mikes a whole turn with her (4 counts) »b. He 
then gives his right hand to his partner, turns her all way round, (4 counts) and 

walks to girl ahead. (4 counts) 

‘ Fire in the Mountain - All the plnyers but one form a double circle, 
facing inward, eech ayer in the outer circle standing directly behind his partner. 
The extraplayer, who is "It", stands in the center of the circle. Then he calls 
"Pire in the mountain! Run, men, run!" the players in the outside circle begin 
immediately to jog around while "it" ond the players of the inside circle clap 
their hands. When he stops clapping he end the inside players hold their hands 
over their heeds as a sign that "It" ond the outside players are to try to get in 

: front of an inside player. The one left out becomes "It", and the game proceeds. 

Tucker - Fast march music is plryed. If there sre more mon then girls, 
they cre told to go into the center while the girls moke a circle around them ond 

‘ vice versa. When the music starts the girls waltr in one direction while the men 

go the opposite way. When the whistle blows, everyone trices to get a partne. cia 
the ones left out walk about in the center. The lender cnlls various commands such 
as "Skip," "Hop on the right foot," "Sknte," "Slide in, slide mt." The couples 
take these commends until the whistle blaws when the gontlemen bow, turn and wolk 

_the other way until the whistle blows again. This game leaves the group with 
partners and is a good one to use at the close of a group of single circle games 
if partner games are to follow, It is much like Popularity and should not be used 
on the some program with it. :
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Captain Jinks ~ (Twice 55 Games with Music) 

1. I'm Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines 

I feed my horse good corn and beans 
I dance with the ledies in their teens, 

For that's the style in the Army! 

2. I teach the ladies how to skip, 
How to skip, how to skip, 
I teach the ledies how to skip, 
For that's the style in the Army! 

! . 3. Salute your vertner, turn to the right, 
And swing your neighbor with all your might, 
Then promenade on the ladies! right, 
For that's the style in the Army! 

Partners stand side by side. Clasping inside hands. 1. All walk briskly around 
the circle during first verse of the song, man on the girl's right. 2. On second 
verse all skip around the circle. Partners face ready for third verse on "Army". 
3. Man salutes and girl curtseys, both turn diagonally to the right thus facing 
crosswise a new partner. Erch girl gets the boy from the couple behind her for y 
her new partner while the boy takes the lady from the counle ahead. 4. Swing 
this one with four skip steps, finishing beside the new partner, girls on the left. 

All march around the circle. ‘ 

i : hehe Deccan! falbadastienaes 

bape ep ee et re ee 7 
y+ cid = Te. 4 

, ee a eee 

A. From the fair there came a farmer 
‘ On his back a bag of bran 

: And the bad boy shouted at him, 
"Let those pigeons out, old mani" 

. B. "Let those pigeons out, old man!" 
: Let those pigeons out, old mani 

' And the bad boy shouted ot him . 
, "Let those pigeons out, old mani" ’ 

_ Gentlomen take a lady on ench arm and stend around the room ine civele. Begin- 
ning with the left foot, those sets of three wolk briskly for 16 steps (thru). 
Man gives right hand to girl on his right ond turns her with four steps. Then in 
his left hand he takes the left hend of the girl on his left and swings her around 
with four steps. During the last two lines of the song, the men stands with his 
hands on his hips while the girls run to the men nhend of them and start over.
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LINE GaMes 
Clothespin Rolay - Form relsy terms of not more thrn 10 plryers ench. 

The captain of ench team holds 15 clothespins. At the signal to start, he mts 3 
all of them on the floor in front of pleyer next to him. This one must pick them 
up, ond place them in front of the one next to him. Each ploycr mst heve oll the 
clothespins in his hands before he can lay them in front of his neighbor. The side 
thet can first pass them down its line and back to its leader wins. 

Alphnbet Scramble - Each team lines up fncing o chair upon which ‘1s 
‘ been placed a set of alphabet cards. When a word is announced such ns "cat" the 

first three players (or more, if the word has more letters in it) dnsh up to the 
cheir, senrch out "Cl", "A", "TD" nnd line up facing the base line spolling the word 

. by holding the letters before them. The team that first gets into correct posi-~- 
tion wins a point. The cords are replaced on the chair, the players go to the end 

of the line end snother word is announced. 

Alphabet Race - Divide the players into two (or more if there are more 

than 52 in the group) teams. Give each person a card with a letter of the alphabet 

on it. It is not necessary to use the whole alphabet. Words are given below for 
teams of 6, 8, 12 and 15 players. When a word is pronounced by the leader, the 
players holding the letters in the word hurry to the base line where each team 
tries to arrange itself in the proper order to srell the word before its opponents 
can finish. The leader should have a list of words ready so that the same letter 
will not be needed in several places in a word. If a letter is double, shake it 
back and forth. 

Words using 21] letters in alphabet: 

femily nervous Lock-step juicy 
. zebra children quickly womanly 

foxy i sociol education article 
urgent paint brush 

Spoke Tag - The players stand in » single file facing a common center 
like spokes in a wheel. For a small group there may be 3 lines with 3 or 4 players 
in a line while c lerge group will adapt the length and number of its lines to the 
available space. "It" goes around the rim of the wheel andtngs the last player 

it ina line. This player tags the man in front of him ond the tng is passed al onc 
until the whole line knows it is to move. As soon as a player secs that his line 
hes been touched he tags the man in front of him, sets off after "It" and tries to 

' get back as fast as possible to his line. The Inst one back is "It", The fun in 
this gnome is in keeping wetch to make e quick start and also in pushing ond trying 
to nass those in front of you on your woy around the circle. 

Go £24 Touch - The group is divided into teams that stand like spokes 
ina wheel, the captains ferming the hub with their tenms behind them. The lender 
commands "go and touch iron" or "oa door" or any other cbject. Everyone except the 
captains drshos away to obey the command ond then hurries back to his line. The 
line that is first in place, wins. The lnst cormnnd usually is to touch one of the 
plevers who runs awny.
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Bundle Relay - The captcin of ench relay team is given a, bn1l of cord, The pleyers stend shoulder to shoulder. At the command to go, the captain winds the end of the cord rround his finzer nnd passes the tall dom the line to the end man who turns as does the rest of the teom and pisses it up the other side so thet the hole tenm is bound rround vith cord. The second rnce is the one in vhich the bell is rewound in pessing it teck over the seme route, 

Over _and Under Relny ~ The first pleyer in erch tenm is @iven a benn bag, ball, potato or other object. When the whistle blows he pesses this object Over his heed to the second pleycr, who passes it between his knees to the third, qho hands it over his homd to the fourth. Thus the object snes nlternntely over-" f heed ond between knees to the inst player, who runs to the herd of the line end starts it bick over his herd. The greme proceeds until a lino hos rognined its original order, with the first pleyer at the hend ngnin. Tho line finishing first : wings the race. 

Fetch and Carry Relay ~ The first and second pleyers in ench team join hands. When the whistlo blows they run to the gool line. The first rcom-rins there while the second hurries back and joins hends with the third pleyer. These two run to the goal line, ond the second ployer remnins vhile tho third returns for tho fourth. The tenm thet first transfors nll its members to the gonl line wins the race, 

Put and Teke Relay - Players mre lined up in rolny formation with the same number in each team. In line with ench team three circles are drgym with chalk; the first, 10 foet from the starting mork, the second 5 feet from the first, and the third 5 feet from the second. Ten fect from the lest circle 2 base line is marked off. A block (stone or stick) is plncod in ench circle. The lender of eech tenm is given a similer block. On tho word "Gol he places his block in tho first circle removing the block vhich wes there, places it in the scernd circle, picking up tho bloc! alrondy there, ond repents the performances in tho third F circle. This is done with the right hond. The pleyer thon runs to the base line, touches it with his foot, at the seme timo changing the block thich he has trken from the third hoop from the right hond +> the left hand. On the return trip he replaces tho blocks with the left hand, gives the oxtrn block t> the next pleyer in line, ond goos to the end of the linc. The gnome e¢ontinues in this vay until one team finishes. The team finishing first wins, 

Hoop Relay - Have a hoop (soe that nnils ere driven in sofely) or 2 5 foot length of rope or clastic with ends fastened together for ench term of @ or 10 players. At the’signal "Go" the first player passes hop over his hend, nround body and to the ground, stcps out end hends it to next ployer vhodoes the same : thing. First line to finish wins. 

For He's a Jolly Good Fellov 

1. For he's a jolly good fellon, 
2. For ho's a jolly good fellov, 
- For he's a jolly zood folloy, 

+ Which nobody can deny! 

Repent 1, 2, 3, 4. 

5. Which nobody ean deny, 
6. Which nobody can deny. 

Repent 1, 2, 3, 4,
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The players stand in two lines about 6 feet apart, men in one line, 
girls in the other, partners facing each other, This game falls into the follow 
ing five figures: 

A. During lines 1 and 2, clasp hands along the lines and walk toward 
each other three steps. On count four, have feet together. Three steps back to 
place, and feet together. 

B. During lines 3 and 4, the line on leader's left drops hands. ‘The . 
line on the right raises hands to allow the left line to pass under. Both lines 
walk forward on seven counts and pass, each ployer keeping to the right of his part- 

i ner in the opposite line. On count eight, turn and face other line. (This re~ 
verses tho position of the lines.) . 

i C. Repeat A and B, but this time the left line forms bridges and the 
right line passes under and turns to face partners. Lines 1, 2, 3, and 4 are re- 

peated for this figure. 

D. During lines 5 and 6, cross right foot over left and tap three times 
with toe. At the same time lean left and clap three times. Pause one beat and re- 
peat at right. 

E. Take partners! hands and turn around while lines 1, 2, 3, sre repeat- 

ed. On line 4 the players go back to place ready to start again. 

Snatch the Handkerchief - Players stand in two straight lines facing 
each other. Everyone hes a number. Ono team begins to mumber from one end of tho 
line, and the other team begins at the other end, ns indicnted in the diagram. a 
handkerchicf is placed on the ground betvcon the lines. The leeder cells a number, 
for example, "No. 7". Each of the two "lio. 7" players tries to snatch the hand- 
kerchief and get back to his own place 

Toan I 12 3 bg 6 7 so ‘ 

occcvccccvcecesinndkorchicf 

Tcam II Det Ga Bho 

without being trgged by the other "No, 7." The sore is scored thus: If o player 
’ gets home with the handkerchief without being tagged, his side maxes 2 points, if 

a ployer tags his opponent before he is safely at home with the handkerchicf the 
tegger's team makes 1 point. The »leyers will find the geome more oxciting if they 

; woit, pretond to snatch the handkerchief then quickly take it off home. 

Hunter, Fox, and Gun - Two lines of players stnnit on opposite sides of 
the room facing ench other. ‘The end vlevcrs of each line dscide whether their line. 
srill represent tho "hunters", or the "guns", or the "voxes". Thoy then run dow 
the Line whispering to the rest of tho line whet they are to be. ‘When tho lender 
courts, 1, 2, 3, each line walks forwnrd 3 steps, fells into the position ond makes 
tno noise of the object it is representing, For oxompie, if o line hns decided to 
be "hunters," upon the signnl aeach ploysr stands erect with hands on hips ond soys 
"onl, If "guns" all stand in position as though shouting a gun and say "Bang!" 
If thoy are "foxes", they put their thumbs in their oars waving their fingers at
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the other line and cry "Yip, yip, yip." Points are scored on the following 
basis: Foxes defeat hunters. Hunters defeat guns. Guns defeat foxes. For 
example, if one team represents "foxes" and the opposing team "hunters" one point is awarded the "foxes", Five or ten points constitute a game. 

Crows and Cranes - Players form in two lines, that face each other 
with a distance of about a yard between the lines. One line is designated as 
"Crovs", the other "Cranes". If the leader cells "Cranes," the cranes will. 
turn and run back of them to a base line, endeavoring to reach this safety 
zone without being caught by any of the "Crows", If any players are cought, 

5 they return to the side of their ectcher. If the leader calls "Crows", the 
crows play in the samo manner as the crancs. The team having the lerger num 
ber of players at the close of a given time wins. The gime may be made more 

‘ interesting if the leader drawls out the "r" in either Crows or Cranes. The 
base line veries in distance from the dare line according to the space, age 
of ployers ond occasion. Ten yards is for enough in nn outdoor gnome. 

Virginio Reel = ("Twice 55 Grmos with Music") This is a communi ty 
form of the old folk dance. Couples stond in two single lines, partners fnc- 
ing each other, lndics in one line and gentlemen in the other, preferably with 
not more than six couples ina set. The following movoments are performed by 
all of the couples ofter the lesder has given the call. 

"Up and dor" - everyone walks forwird 3 steps and bovs to partner. 

"Right-hand swing" - portners join right hends ond turn each other. | 

"Leftehond swing" - portners turn with left hands joined. 

4 "Both hands swing" - prrtners turn with both hands joined. 

"Do so do, right" - fold arms on chest and wel oround prrtner pass- 
ing right. 

. "Do so doy left" - fold arms on chest and wilk sround portner poss= 
ing loft. 

i "Arm right" - portners hook right orms and swing around. 

"Aria left" = partners hook left arms nnd swing around. 

i "Hord couples lend your lines ermy" - 

The "load amy" begins by the head lady turning to richt, tho hoad 
gentleman to left. The rest of the partners follow thom, They morch dom, ; 
clapping hands in time to the music, to the foot of the sat vhere partners 
meet. The first couple join hands and form n bridge, tho other couples join- 
ing honds march under to their plnces. The second couple becomes the first, 
and the dance is repented until oll have acted -s first couple.
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QUIET GAMES 

Brain Tonsers 
: 

Likenesses - One playor is "It", She sys to erch person in turn, "I em thinking of somcthing; what is it like?" Even though he doesn't know what the thought may be, each player names some object such as, tree, tigor, strenk of lightning. When all hove ansvcred, "It" tolls hor thought. Thon ench plnyer must explain whore the likeness cones in between the object he i mentionod nnd the thing thet wns thought of, For exnmple, "It" thought of her pocketbook. Tho pleyer who nomed "tree" may sor they are alike since both sometimes bear useful objects; the one who chose tiger, becruse they are covered with hide; the one who chose streak of lightning becnuse the eld in thom is very tronsitory. : 

Right ond Left Spelling - The plevers mry stend in line os fora 
spelling match, or they may be sentod and spell cround the circle, Those who miss drop out. The lender announces words that abound in Arend T. He exe pleins that neither of thoso letters may be said but instend A is indicrted 
by raising tho right hond, while T is show by raising the left hand. Thus the word "cat" would be spelled C, right hand reised, left hnnd’ raised. In a group in which the pleyers nre not too young, other letters my be indicnat- 
ed by gestures, ms follows: A, right hrend roised, 3, left hend raised, I, ’ touch cya; 0, point to mth, U, point to lerder, R, o bricf whistle, S, shake 
head. 

Proverbs ~ The ployer "It" withérers., ‘The other players decide on some fomiliar proverb, erch taking o word of the proverb wiich she mist use “in answering the questions put to her by the player "It". "rt" trices to 
pick wut the significant word in the nnsvers made t> the questions she rsks. 
Aftcr she hns discovered the hidden proverb, she nemes the player whose ens- 
wers gnve hor the first cluc, who thon becomes "I+", 

‘ Snip ~- The players sit round in a ring, end one tosses a hindker- 
chief ecross to naother, at the seme time scying « word of three letters, 
end immediately beginning to count up to tvelve, finishing--"aleven, tuelve, 
Snip!" The one who received the hendkerchief tries, before "snip" is seid, ’ to reply with three words, cech beginning with one of the letters of the original vord, in thoir proper order. 

, Thus, if "nov" is called, the response might be "mts, mt, white." 

Yhon the reply is given in timo the succossful pleyer throvs tho 
handkerchief himself to somoone else; but if he fails and "snip" cuts him 
short, he mst give the hendkerchief back t> the one wh? threv it to him ' that it may be throva to someone else.
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My Father's » Morchont - The pleyers sit in a ring--some of thom should 
know the game, ond some should note-nnd the rounds continue until everyone hrs dis- 
covorod the entch. The secret lics in mentioning objects wiich the plryers are 

* aetunlly touching et the time. Of course, this touching is done in o way that it 
will not be noticed. 

The lendor turns to his right-hnnd neighbor, and spys: "My fnthor's a 

merchant} 
"Wont does he sell?" the second mst inquire. 

z "Collars," the first may soy, or eyelashes, or chairs, or witches. 

The second player must now hold the samo conversntion with his noighbor, 
; and if the second has not cnught the sceret he may montion "ten," or some other in- 

correct thing--incorrect becnuse he cninst be touching it as he specks. 

Shopping = The player who is "It" stops before one in the circle, saying, 
"I am going to Denver," and then counts ten. If the ployer eppronched frils t> 
name three things beginving with "d" (such as dishes, ducks, end dogs) before the 
"Traveler" counts ten, he becxmes trevcler. Anv torm mony be used rnd the things 
bought mst alvays begin with the initial letter of the tom names. 

Mystory Gomes : 

Watch Tapping - The group thinks of n number up t2 12. Tho topper tolls 
them to begin with » number they hove thought of ond count ench tay ho mkes until 

they rench 20, when they musttell him. He taps enywhore on the frco of his wntch, 

beginning to count nt 1, When he renches 8 ho must be touching 12 end from there 

on he taps counter-clockwise until tho group seys "20", at which timo he will be 

pointing t> the correct number, 

: Tyo-Part Cities - Two plryere acsrbe that the scernd city nomed efter a 

city with a two-part name such as Los Angeles or Baton Rouge will be the city cho- 

sen by the group. One of these players leaves the room and the group selects a 

city, for example, "Baltimore." Then the player returns. His partner says, "Is 

it Boston?" The answer is "No." "Ig it Sioux City?" "No." Is it Philndelphia?" 

"yo." "Tg it Baltimore?" "Yes," for thet wes nomed second after Sioux City, the 

two-part city. 

‘ Word Choice - Four objects are placed ina row. A plryer goes away. 

The group select an,object. The player returns and his partner indicntes vhich od- 

ject is selected by the number of letters in the first word of his question. Thus 

' if the second object is chosen, he may say he points to ony one of the four, "Do 

you think it is this?" Since "do" hns two letters, the player points to the second 

and seys "No" it's this." "I say it's this" indiontes the first; "How nbout this?" 

the third, "Whet do you think of this one?", the fourth. 

This end That ~ Four objects are placed thus: 
° ° 

e oe 

A player ond his pertner secretly neme these objects os follows: 

This This one 

That That one
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The plryer lenves the room while the group selects one of the objects. 

When he returns his vartner will indic-te the ovject chosen by giving it its right 

nomo when he noints to it. For exemple, he mey point to the upner left object end 

sry, "Is it thet?" Becruse its name is "This" the player will cnsver "ito." The 

pertner asks, "Then is it this one?" point to the upper risht object. The player 

replies "Yes" beceuse the correct name wns used in the question. 

This geome may be mede more bnffling if the ployer and his prrtner saree 

that aftcor o cortain number of questions heve been nsked the nemes of the %hjocts 

shr1l bo roversed. Still lnter the object sclected moy be indic ted by the wrong 

j nemo instend of the right onc. 

Paper nnd. Pencil Gomes 

Guggenheim - 

i 

Vegetables fe oO eat Lng ape 
Cars [1 A hee | 
Rivers } Lj} + 
Boys! Nemes Gr ge ieee, ti shal 

Direction Cord: Zach player drrvs a chert like the nbove for himself, fill ench 

space with o word beginning with the letter -t the top of the column and belonging 

to the elnss of words at the side. Tims, tho first line for Mary might rond: 

“mushroom, artichcke, rodish, yom." Scoro 4 for every entry sclected ty no one 

else nnd 1 for entries chosen by others. 

Initial Fortunes = Each nloyer writes his initinls at the ton of tho 

page. The papers are collected nnd redistrituted so that no one gets his orm. Us- 

ing the initinls, exch porson ansvers the following questions ns the lender roads 

them nlovd. Supnose the inticls were "H.4." tho answors might bo like this: 

1. Q. Of vhnt does she remind you? A. Hoppy Kumbug 

2. Q. How cld docs she lock? A. Holf (a) Hundred 

3. Q. Whit is her chief charm? A. Happy Humaing 

4. Q. What is her chicf wickedness? A. Hooking Hats 
. 5. Q. Wheat is her chicf hobby? A. Highhatting Hugh 

6. Q. Whrt is her chief hopo of herven? A. Hymns ond Humility. 

{ Worg Buying - Drew os chart like the following: 
The letters in the sprces my be so- 

lected on any pnge of print ov any system. 

nl cost A simple one is to put together the firct 

Seay 1 letter in the first linc nnd the finst in 

OF the second, then the third ond fourth -rd 

RY RRR the fifth ond sixth. 
3 ! 

Fee Cat enon oan Rane The point of the grme is to add as fow 

SS letters as possible before or after the 

ear peir to mke no word. Thus "sit" in sprce 

ne et MERON eer ape ea one and “off" in space two would cost one 

ERR ke OL anit point each while "nsbestos" in space four 

f Be |
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If no word can be thought of the pena‘- 

ty is 15 points. Proper names end abbre- 

viations are prohibited end letters may 

not be inserted betveen the two that are 

given. In this game the player with the 

lovest score wins. 

Stock-Zxchange - The players sit round a table and.ench is given a sheet 

i of papor and a pencil. Zach draws a square and divides it uo so that there are 

five smnll squeres horizontally and a similer number vortically., Thus there are 

‘ twenty-five smell squarcs within the lerge one. ‘ 

The game begins by somebody colling out a letter of the alphabet. Every- 

. pody hns to put this chosen letter in one of tho squares. It docs not matter where 

it goes, and there arc, of course, twenty-five possible positions for it. When oll 

the vleyers say "right," which meens thet thoy hrve taken dorm the lettor, it is 

the turn of the person sitting on the left of the individual who celled the first 

lettor. He selects any letter he chooscs, it may even be the some cs the original 

one, and everygody hes to put it dorm in one of. tho vacent squires. The gnome con- 

tinues in this wy around the tadlo until twonty-five letters have been called ond 

the whole of the large square is filled. 

Tho oim of each player is to arrange the letters chosen so thst words 

are formed, both in the horizontel rows ond in the vertical ones. Noturally, it 

will hardly ever erise that all the lines will consist of actual words; bt the 

aim should be to obtein as many os possiblo. A lotter may not be changed once it 

is written down. Proper nouns are not recognized, nor are words of loss than three 

letters. Naturally the letters in a rov mst be consecutive in the cnse of four- 

or threo-lotter words. The counting is done ns follows: for e word of five lettors, 

5 points; for a word of four letters, throe points; for word of three letters, . 

one point. Both horizontal nnd verticnl rows are counted, but short words written 

within longer ones nro not eredited. Thus "Monts" may notbe "ent" or "ents" nlso. 

Words ond Things - Ench ploycr is provided with a shoot of peper and e. 

pencil. Someone is rsked to select a word of six lotters. If preferred, o dic- 

tionary cnn be opencd at random ond the first six letter word on the page is the 

one to be used. The word is then printed in « column on tho leftenrnd odge of the 

paper and on the right+hend edge it is printod Deckyards. Thus, if "perted" hap- 

Y pens to be the selected word, it is put dorm like this: 

P D 

; A E 
R g 

T R 
Ez a 
D P 

Each player writes « word beginning with P and ending with D and consisting of as 

many letters as possible, “prodicted", for exemple, When P and D are disposed of, ‘ 

the longest word beginning with A ond ending in B mst bo thmght of, Similerly 

with Rand 7, T and R, B nnd A, and Dond Pe At the ond of the allotted timo every~ 

body counts up the totnrl letters used in mking tho six vords, end the pleyer with 

the highest numbor wins. si
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. Ships - This game is played by two persons. Ona large sheet of paper, 
each player drews the following charts: 

BCD P.GH BCDEFGHI ! 

ee ed TL ET 2 
ed 2a 6 
ee é ety Tt 
i tt ere eu | s 
ea oO $! 

Re ee et ot 6 ett te Score Chart 
a Re 7 Tg EL ++ ‘ 

Oe et gmt TT TTT ro 
Pde ” ptt le 

Ae tT 10! PTT 
Enemy port Home port 

The two lerge squares ere ports, the "Enemy Port" and the "Home Port." 
In his Home Port each pleyer draws five ships, a 2-ton, 3-ton, 4-ton, 5-ton, and 6- 
ton, each covering the number of squares indicated by its weight. The ships may be 

placed horizontally or vertically. Neither player knows the location of his oppon- 

ents ships. The object of the game is to sink the enemy's ship by placing a shot 
in each of the squares it covers. To fire = shot call the number of a square by its 
letter and number, 5-J.. If the enemy has a ship over this squaro, o hit hes been 

made. 

Eith waver may start the game by firing three-shots at his opponent. 

If he says "A-3", he wats a figure 1 in the A-3 square of his Bnemy Port chart. The 

other player puts 1 in hie Home port chart. The next selection may be 4-6 end the 

lest J-9. If his opponent hed the chart given cbove, the first shots would be 

marked as they are given and shots would be placed in the 6-ton ond 2=ton ships. 

The pleyer who fired the shots would ask if he hnd hit onything and would keep a 

rocord of his shots in the Score Chart by putting 1 in the 2 square ond 6 square 

lines. Of course, the enemy does not toll in which squnre the shots hit his ships 

since he tries to keep their locntion ec secret. 

It is now the second player's turn to fire. He does as the first did, 

putting 1 in ench square he selects inhis Enemy Port end checking his results in 

the Score Chart. 

For the second volley of shots, 2 is placed in the solectod squervs,. 

If he has mde a hit, the player tries to place his shots near the first in on on- 

denbor to locate the ships. When a shiv is sunk by heving eo shot in ench square 

that it covers, it is customary for the aggressor to drow it in on his Enemy Port 

so thnt he will not fire more ammunition nround it.
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